
-ditor 	 7627 old Receiver .:arid 

`.'he 	8tatsnywi 	 Frederick, 	21702 

n 
//hob/ 

don, 

Lciitor, 

While z intend this letter for7oius 	 h,ve no recent add.ress for him and, 

because taro is so catch coLtroversy about the coning 6liver ',Jima: filiayisat I say about 

it, from ivreonat knowll e, not froia sources, nay interest you. 

ti.)prociate yw.Ir for: carding this to him, along with an enclosed separate and pri-

vate letter. ::f ar#of what I say herein is of interest tot you, please foal free to use 

it with one restr:Lction: nothing I nay Ls intended to be criticail of u ohn and I do not 

want it miesed that slay. I cam identify his sources, almost without exception, and he was 

back in 196d quite justified. in considering them dependable sources. 

If you know any others who nay be interested in this subject, 	respond to any 

questions until 8 p.n . our time. a... now 70, in seriously lamp impaired health, cannot 

help rising early, and not long after 8 M should be abed. 

If you or any in the i&itish press who nay be intererated have Waehington correspon-

dents, they are welcome to all the infer:,action I have and the use of our copier. 

Ay apologies to you and to t'ohn from i ly typing. do not want to delay and the ends 

of ray fingers are split. rand as john nay remember, my vision was not good when we spent 

some tihe together in Um Orleans mid in Dallas, where he was Rreparing for an article to 

appear on the fifth anniversary of the al: assassination. I still remember some of his 

Kimble Bees then, 

Dear John, to the compliments you paid oin Garrison you could well have said that he 

is one of the met charming of men, so personable, so eloquent, so perunasivo. Ij like you 

and so many. othertvas quite persuaded by all he e,:id and like you Itrusted him, believed 

him and bad no doubt tun; the charges he had filed :mre the result of an e:xellent investi-

gaj.on by him. .1k:cause my interest when wan in ITew Orleans was in 0Ermald, I never 

! questioned thin about his ShaV: case. / S41/1-ti 	 a u  

Dut the tragic truth as I was so late learning is that he is ag unabashed and. uninhi-

bited a liar as in 70 years I have over known. The ghastly fact is that he just made it up 

as he went and never conducted what can reasonably be caL.ed an investigation at all. 

I think I can anticipate how you feel by nou but please ;wep an open mind. 5: think IP 

you'll soon see enough to understand and -perhaps be shocked. 

way remembo:-, when you were then in New urleans I was staying with our friend 

Lett herron. You should remember that one night that it was rather warm and I got up from 

a mat'xuss on the floor while quite e;thausted from no little sleep I :sassed out and in 

falling demolished liatt's harpsichord. when I caret° it was you hovering over me. still 

remember and appreciate your concern. 



You and Hatt left Dallas the da! before I wanted to. lou tiers kind enough to let ue 

use your rented car. I had a minor accident wf.til it is the airport traffic t:le next day. 

You nay not renen4n. IA but I was it zuld planned to fly hone from Dallas. Dut Garrison 

fhonei+. me. - just had to return to .+4!w Orloanu. 	had the most in;)or7ant piece of evi- 

dence yet and - in particular just )uul t!,  see it. he said he'd have iiatt meet ue at the 

airport. jo, I was on the e..roning 71ane and 1.att did meet me. 

We. had a long unit at the airport. That was one of the two tines trcr baggage was 

intercepted and ue waited for it. ..att stopped off at the Palais 4.oyal on airline and I 

bought enought clothin?.; and toilet articles to tide me over. So, after what '4arrison had 

me return for, had to await the deri-ery of my intercepted luggage. fortunately! 

'..'he: next morning, for' this pronised moi...ent of moments, 1 was in Garrison's office 
ward e'rf .rirh 

w3_th sone of his staff,---trarren Gomnission wituessjeharles 	;•teele II, and a movie 

projector. 

Idith what he regarded as an einropriate w.planation ref just why this sensation we 

were about to enjoy was so significant, he had one of his detectives turn the projector 

on. He started to project an e;:ception.11y poor copy of what rereined of the ,fiXill-21/ 

film of )swald, includ.ing his literature distrib.ition outside the :-oternational Trade 

iqart, the old. buioding. Shaw sins wt z;mural manager. 

riot ouch of it had been projected when I decided. that what I was about to offer did 

not Vio:_ate an agreement I'd nade. 3o I aoked Ji.1 if he would not rather see a clear print. 

Sur;)rised, he asked it I had it and I took it iron what you mg.z remember is a very large 

attache case. 

I do not Foiav what articles you read bufore writing the oleos but if you read. ne 

quoted as saying that as an investigator Garrison could not find pubic hair ill an over-

used and undorcleaned whore hours - at rush hour, was quoted correctly. That 1 now say 

is a minor illustration of it. 

Johann hush was the lidLU _Ilotoig•apher. it Secret Service report states that he gave 

it 17 prints made from his footage. I was qui.te sara.:;_sed. that Car lson dal not jun them 

..so I suggested to andrew 'Taro" Solar:bra, the assistant Da closers!; to g ar r is on in those 

days, that with 7ohann having moved to 	Francisco, ho Tagirt ask his parents in S hrevepoja 

if he'd left eopieo with them. 	4 learned that Garrison also had not even seen the 

film I wont to .,DSU. Its news director, td Planer;  let me make a copy with two restrictions, 

that I respect their copyright and J- not let Garrison have it. On learning that ''ohann had 

not left the Emil with his :mrents Garrison had .Seiambra phone the former professional 

theif for the ?AI to whom Garrison was so attached, the ver,:r one who planted the phony 

LiDLLE film and book on Garrison, hill Turner done of the few men Hoover fired), and ask bins 

to get prints of those 17 prints. Turner never aated for the, but Rush of 	him thiS 

poor copy of that footage. I had to learl,ZnibRush that he'd he It nn copiw3 of those Si 

prints. ;`he importance of this is :that they'd not kept the outtakes. 



So, what was this uost it portant of all evidence? 

"Sjsup it! Stop it right right there. 	go back a few franes. where!? 

His face as radiant as I'd ever seen it Garrison then pointed to a man walking toward 

the ca sera and exclained. "That's Shaul" lie then pointed to a door and gloated," That is 

Ms secret entiamee!" 

The nan was not Shaw. The door did not open froze the street. It was a fire door. ,urd 

what in the world would have been secret about a doorway onto a train street? a,nd why in 

the world did the building nanager, so well-known a nan, need any "secret" door? 

11Rne of us 34:id anything except as w now recal:. a bit of his usual sycophancy Iron 

Turner, who was one of Garrison's najor nobile disasters, details of which I will not 

now go into. 

Garrison then turned to Steele, then a Ilarine hone on leave. He is in the fibs, handing 

out copies of Ormeid's "Hands off Cuba!" 161.? sheet. Oswald had hired hin for 32.(X) in the 

unenployuent-conpensation line, to which Steele returned. ;le quentooned .;teele, getting; 

less than Steele had testified to before the4arren 	 when hie, excised Steele I 

asked Hteele if he'd triad reumering a question or two for no. wanted a second source 

on soauthing I'd learned and that even the tubbiest of cub reporters ought not have over-

looked. Ant Garrison had. 

Jearre Core was the public inforration officer of the Trade "art. he had. his own p.r. 

business in that buibd_ing and he wan a close and intimate friend of Shaw's. He had aleo 

been cairpaiiar mulager of tarrison's first can _ajar'. and Garrison never spoke to hin about 

his Shaw "case." It was Core, as the Commission's disclosed records report, who phoned the 

2131 to col :plain about Oswald' o deuonstration. 

Co:'o told no - and Steele confirmed - that he was one of two young nen Oswald had. 

Sea i4ong helping hill hand those sheets out and that whys the caureas left, Oswald ended it. 
unta411-vit 

This is one of many ,woofs i got of Oswald aseociates in uhon L'arrkson had. no in- 

terest at all. Ifot even that, as 2 also developed, it ugs not Oswald who got those sheets 

from the printer. One denon investigator, Garrison! 

I regretted very Larch having been conned into returning to •sew Or&eans when I'd been 

away iron hone a mirth and was not well uTtil just before I had to leave to catch the 

plane. I do not Imow whether their arranged it or whethrIr blundered into it but I (lid 

learn Iron Scinebra and Fobs Ivon of how Garrison planned to cooraemorute to fifth anni-

versary of the .relf. assassination. They had failed i to discou.age hill, except that another 

assistant Da, din Adcock, later a judge, had gotten hill to reduce the couraemoratiortCrieW 

charges lie was mothe to file to two nen. 

Garrison's "identification" cane front what was incorrectly Janne', Gar :ison being 

imaginative in raakilos thf.ngs up, as "the trarap pictures." /Ls of ray last :arowldge uliver 

"'tone still minted on their waning as invented by èarrison. ..gain I wont /aye you all 
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Grimm brothers details. :won, chief investigator, am' Soiambra, asked me to try to talk 

Garrison out of it. I s:iid. I'd im home, come back, and. try. : also asked for .t:o seta of 

'-hose pictures and twontv envelopes ill ithiCh ti nail then. I /1EL:tressed and nailed then at 
-Iv 

the airport, flpso two forcer iO.T. a4;onts both of whom believed there had been_j1 erm.aE.Lraca 

to kill.4JC.. ideither knew I'd aske.! the other. :,:nd.e. ,endently, I learned froia each the 

identical story, that those three non were not tramps but were winos; that when after 

the asuassinatiou thq p:oLice were searching the entire area, the:7 had been found gum:ling 

wine am! stinking fron it in an en!rty railroad boxcar paNiked behind the Cont'al Annex 

Post office. It was an hour and a half after the assassination. Mitt is what Garrison ,-.. 
had in mind in telling yin that sone of then htin around after the dirt:Peed. wan done.) 

They were marched more
. 
 than three blocks, from behinf 217 S. Houston to the triple-

undurpasn and then at a right aniae to and past the depository IndMing in front of 

which j.F.ic: had been killed. Tllat was the only way to wall: them out. The news Alotogs 

were filming everythine, that moved., including then. i; ran I d. interest:Ai .11 searching.  for 
... 

unknown pictures, Richard Sprague, got copies of them and he and Garrison innediately 

said theyfiere assassins disguised an tramps, than the name "Tramp 240turen." 

Noithe:. they nor the many others Garrison interested in those pictures, not the 

least of whom was rark lame( n.ou shifted farthur tot he right than.he'd been to the left) 

ever Lien:Lipned that none of the men was handcuffed and none of the three uniformed officers 

had his pieta. or revolver out. Itouldn't a denon f,uvestigator have e;..yected. that at least 

if /pH. lad corraled suspected assassins? 

To begin with Garrison "identified" 4184/la-el) men as the "shooters. No investigation, 

it jut was so because he mid it was so. How that' could have shot north and then have 
.C...i.orikrri r-i-o4  

the shot go sharply east did not concern-than until. I raised that question. lie, atone now 

lies-•he can't tell the truth even by accident - and insists they were "arrested," as 

the4were not, just ninites after the shootin5 and had. bedii found if in a railroad passenger 

car dj.rect,:y behind the depository Wining.) 
1 

.:e.rlier that year, righ after jr. t,ing wets , killed, a sketch of tile
-,  

alleged assassin i 

appeared Li t, te. papers. It was obviously drawn Iron the one of those "tramps" Garrison 

referred. to as "Prenci " zi4d. late:. as Lyndon Johnson's farm i.unager: i'ereeiving what I did 

I gave copies of a picture: and the sketch to the 1041131 agent. That cause an investiga-

tion the restats of which I got later. I digress to tell you how because it does relate to 

how authoritatively I speak. 

As the result of ab,Jut a dozen 	lawsuits :'ve gotten about a third of a million 
ass. 

pages of once-withheld official records, most -iv on the IA:, Most of the rest on the Xing 

assassination. Garrison had ruff' intefest in them and I had most rd• then boilore he wrote 

his book. Stone had no interest in then yet he proclaims he ,sac' studied all that has come 

to light. rile is really referrigg to the many theories, all unproven, most tAnetable.) 



working in the field. 'saw that I give access to 62. writers, Knowing full well_ that 

disagree with what they believe and will write. 1-1his includes use a rya. copier. .'1.ny- 

way I have the 	headquarters and Dallas and New Orleans files as a result of several 

of tr!ose lawsuits. 1 a ,..so have their records on me. 1 got the results of the IMI's in-

vestigation of that assassin sketch. it includes iUterviews with the editors of the pai)ors 

that ow") those picture:3 and with the three men in uniform, one a deputy the other two 

in which those winos were found was even farthur away. to this they erred. 

policemen. Vey coNfirraf the investigations made for no but in fact they say the boxcar 

Common sense alone indicated that uurrison was wildly irfesponsible, as is ritone, 

stone more so because he bIOWS the truth, I with this roof of what a nonstrous fraud. 
9 itirj ktrr. 
.av---idas about to demoan they fifth assassination anniversary with '.yeoefled--1-dm-of--1-as-kertzal, 

eigly-'.2coKpormr.1-41;..A.ertigITZd to slew Orlenno. 

T worked with what few records Bill isoxley gelierated in wur4ing directly for 'arrison 
04.4:14.ih 	 6 

Lyon '1Na.t4 inveotigato .s, all, like him, policeman. IC is also a criminologist. They made 

no obvious investigations I asked for and Garrison had not had made. for 

One of tin two men he was about tochare with 'oeing an assassin in 190 had actaually 

Rev curl 	 ha6. not a damned thin 	tithe 

killed himself in New_Orleans in l'AMobert Perrin. The other yas almost as wild. Based 

lagar Eugene Bradley., the west-coast representative o 

on Garrison's false clath that he was one Of those VI,  

tiArtO, 

	
zee 	Garrison wasigoing to charge 

f ran ultra-riglit east-coast preacher, 

r man to beim with. 

'144/-01 	 41,47-v. 

3tayiug at hatths I worked quite hard and the.i. Pave Ociambra a LOW that begins by 

saying that ,./hat Boxley did was go out and make up and feed. back to Garrison what Ilarrison 

had hip elf made up without a shred of evidence, even rationality. 

Garrison was not ulv:ut to confess so Inst .ad he saved. his own face by firing Bexley, 
,14 

charging what he knew wa 	 C s false, that the IA. had infiltrated all-AT to wreck his 

investigation. Garrison has insisted on hiring Bo;:ley over vigorous staff objections and 

rather than being a city employee, an assistant Di, as atone haditin his original.  script, 

paid him from ISivate funds. 

'he is unrecootixable in Garrison's book, which lies throughout as though his life 

depended. on it. 

Wheh /mowing just about nothing at all a.bout stone I learned. early this ;mar that 

he was &sing his movie on Garrison's b12, ,R)  y w:.ote his 4-5(XX) words and offered him 

more documentation thafi I attached, on k`ebruary 8.11e did not respond. 

when someone in his field nailed sae a copy of his script. It was wretchedly bad and 

wrong and quite dishonest. 

lea have fallen for his manufacture, that the major "establlislu.tent" ilia is put to 

bet him.11e knows very well what happened. 	I alone, not the OLL or the mediajam res- 

ponsible for it. 



'J 

I've known George i,ardner for 25 years and have often been his source and have not 

'mown bin to err in any of nary stories. He is the reporter the i'ost sent t.1/4ew Orleans 

when the Garrison s';ory broke. \Ile was an another assignnent at the tirte of the :;}taw 

trial and did net cover it.) George cane up, i gave }Lira the script that Stone, ]snowing; 

it was ineossible for lie, adeged that stale, plus a selectin of ny reOrds of Lay 

ork in and about Hew Orleans, and before his stor: was published he checked it with rte. 

There is no error in it at al.:. Periodi. 

It is a sensat 4mal 	nothing else was required to generate other media in- 

terest in it. Tine did a .7..i.ece and others have followed. There is a good one in the current 

esquire and those eriting for other publications have beet in touch with no. If you have 

Lardnerta story you's know- I an his .;ource.ke says so. 

Tut, fabrication 

that the Ile, Tia, the CIA and lilt who op,mse Ma'. he is doing to cunercialize-kur. e:l.poit that 
40;2, 

z:rerft tragedy r.aarse out to get him. Ho is clever that way, aided by• ati absence of scruple 

or principle. 

You nay not reneraber pt but I suffer the V:ordstrorthian cur ,se, of being the first. I 

had more than U.1 international. rejecticya of IV first book 	then pub-Ea-died/ate ..}.1.444earge 

I wars broke had not a „lenny for any dronotion 	nade a bestoseller of it. Without 

any review in any najor publication. Their, 152r tho way, is true of all coven Irbousl;:s I've 

 which publLied. So I 'have no reason. to be and am not part of that "established" 

df.d not even report it when the FoI wan tux:ruled in 1974 over one of ny lawstubts. The 

F;.~l and the eia hate rate and I have no connection with either. 

In short, John, you were lied. to. kone had plenty of tine iarrewritetlagiscript 
4141444.1% 

and he decided not to. He cent arced with what he knows is a couplet° fraudNeet Ile began 

by eroclaining that ho would be recording their history for the peoplytnd would tell then, 

and I'm using his :cords, "who" Idlled their ...resident, "Idirr2 and "how". Even after he got. 
• my lengthy and ietailed letter he continued with this lie so well designed to promote his 

exploitation. Ofh,y else do you thin he calleed his con,airy "Camelot" and titled the film 

-which is not about .7fl "alt?" Why do you think he said fine actors like Ed armor big fees 

for walk -oil parts? So he could -and did-use their name; to validate his monstrous lie.I 

have inatanoes that he actually wrote.) 

This/ dies E7own with the detail longer than I'd. intended so side to where you write 

that "a principal source for this piece is the excellent monthly, boot, or ':Leis O-f Our Times," 

without other identification I prasuue you did not have. 

It is published by GarrisoaLs boolshert 

on its staff is Geoffrey Sklar, coauthor with Stone of the script and Rim editor 

of Garrison's book. lie also teaches journalion. Yet he did noi checking of Garrison t e 

book at all. He wrote ontiof the Loot pieces you liked..rn it he lies in saying that I an 

helping Stone. and between them he and Stone know so little about the facts of both the 



aseassination and of Garrison' "probe" that the original script had two bad guys 

holding Perrie's head in the toilet by his hli hair. to3 I published in Oswald in New 

Orleans,"  to which the publisher, isithoet asking me, asked Garrison to write a foreword, 

Zerrie had not a hair on his body. He had aloAcia totalis! 

".This issue of "Lieu Of Our eimes" could not be more appropriately titled. You have 

no wee of knowing it but the aeries of articles that inpressed you are lies, very, very 

big lies. 

U..re ey health better I'd have written them. I will, if only for the historical 

recprd. I've highlighted those articles for ellen I fee, up to it. 

'stun has aleo bought the rights to use a coireendiun of all the nutty and unproven 

theories by Jin harms, whelavers nothing about the established fact of the assaesination 

and ha:; been interested in only them theories. He done not even understand them and 

even grans: some of then skewed. 

'ath a single eeceetion, a fi•:e and reputable pathologist on whose name he trades, 

'tune never mentions the names of those he describes as "respected researchers" he has 

used. The reason_ is simple: they are MOT.* of those with these absolutely nutty theories! 
He and Sklar use my name and the late Aiylvia lieagher's as helping him. This is a  kneeing, 

rotten lie. he ;mows an responsible for hie being exposed and he has asked nothing 

at all from no. be tried. and failed to buy the right to use 'eeaghe.r's book from her heir. 

'ic/ have you uun indeoeneent ;leans of satisfying yourself that those wretched ex- .. 
ploiters are liars in 6.1clar'S atricle. 

If stone had not begun his movie promotion, coinciding with the release of his movie 

"Doors," and thus promoting both, with tae unequivocal eepreeentation quoted above, that 

it is non-fiction, ,There would be no questioning his right to say anythinge he, Garrison 

or any others of that ilk just trade up. Bet he did represent what e quote, he did continue 

to use those very words after I began the eeosure of what he is t.i71) up to, and there is 

new nothing he can do than can change it, much as he has from tine to tie.Oeemed to back 

off. He has every prospect of deceiving and lb lending more people than anything since 

the elarren report. end this is the only reason I caused his accurate, quite factual and 

accurate, exposure. 

It was not the "established" press or any government agency and .f ;aloe of nothing 44,  
either has done alone this lilacs, that he and his.  w,sociated scum allege. 

.41K/ 444 
He did not respond. the several time he metered my name as helping him. lifter t  felse 

respells° to kardner that the l'ost published I wrote him a point-by-point refutation. That 

tine Iheard from Jane Ruseoni, who signed herself his "research coordinator. " Uho :lade 

a thinly-hidden effort to bribe no. I declined it. You are ueleone to copies if you have 

any ferther interest. 

T. recognize you frou the sketch, soVeether the yearn have been good to you or the artist 
was. I hope the former. Best wishes, ''arold. ifeinberg 	// fel 

f,jifirfff 



JOHN 
PILGER 

Washington 

Five years after the assassination of John 
Kennedy, I had dinner in New Orleans 
with Jim Garrison, then the city's dis-

trict attorney. Garrison had gathered 
enough evidence to persuade three judges 
and a grand jury to indict a New Orleans 
businessman called Clay Shaw for con-
spiring with at least two others to murder the 
president 

Garrison's case contradicted the findings 
of the official Warren Commission, which in 
1964 handed down 26 volumes of patently 
inconclusive reassurance that lee Harvey 
Oswald, the accredited assassin, had acted 
alone. The commission's report has since 
been largely discredited, not least by the US 
Congress whose House Assassinations 
Committee in 1978 found that "President 
John F Kennedy was probably assassinated 
as a result of a conspiracy" Every opinion 
poll has indicated that most Americans 
agree. 

However in the late 1960s Garrison was a 
lone voice, and a courageous one. Estab-
lished forces, including Kennedy's succes-
sor Lyndon Johnson, had backed the Warren 
Commission; and Garrison himself was a 
prominent public official in a conservative 
southern city whose burghers did not mourn 
Kennedy. His life was also threatened as a 
matter of routine; yet he was respected as a 
remarkable investigator who marshalled his 
evidence with care and tenacity; and he was 
incorruptible. 

Garrison believed that Oswald was telling 
the truth when he announced to the world's 
press, shortly before his own assassination 
in the Dallaa police headquarters, that he 
was a "patsy". "Actually," Garrison told me, 
"Oswald was a decoy who never knew the 
true nature of his job. He never expected to 
die. There were about seven men involved in 
an old-fashioned ambush of the president 
Shots came from the three directions and the 
assassination team didn't leave the scene 
until well after they had done the job. They 
were fanatical anti-Castro Cubans and other 
far-right elements with connections to the 
Central Intelligence Agency." 

Garrison's theory was that Kennedy had 
been working for a peaceful detente with 
Castro and the Soviet Union and had been 
already thinking ahead to an American with-
drawal from Vietnam. Carl Oglesby, whose 
lobby group successfully urged the setting 
up of the Congressional Select Committee 
on Assassinations, recently wrote that Garri-
son, now a judge, believed that Kennedy was 
killed and Oswald framed "by a right-wing 

Death in 
Dallas 
Rightwingers plotted to kill 
JFK, a new film says 

`parallel government' seemingly much 
like 'the Enterprise' discovered in the Iran-
Contra scandal in the 1980s and currently 
being rediscovered in the emerging BCCI 
scandal". 

Almost 28 years after Kennedy was shot, 
Jim Garrison is back on the American stage: 
put there by the Hollywood director Oliver 
Stone, whose latest film, fr'lf. is based sub-
stantially on Garrison's 1988 memoir On the 
nail of the Assassins. Although he has not 
finished filming, Stone has found himself in-
creasingly under attack. The established 
press, which greeted the Warren Com-
mission's report and barely acknowledged 
the congressional findings that undermined 
it, has let fly at Stone on the basis of one 
leaked first-draft script. 

In the Washington Post, the reporter who 
covered the Warren Commission, George 
Lardner, was given a page to mock Stone and 
Garrison. Referring to Garrison's sugges-
tion that as many as five  or six shots might 
have been fired at Kennedy, Lardner wrote. 
"Is this the Kennedy assassination or the 
Charge of the Light Brigade?" The Congres-
sional Assassinations Committee found that 
at least four shots and perhaps as many as 
six were fired. Two-thirds of the eyewit-
nesses reported a number of shots that came 
from in front of Kennedy and not from be-
hind, where Oswald was hiding. 

When I first went to Dallas in 1968, I inter-
viewed five people who clearly remembered 
hearing shots that came from the bridge 
under which Kennedy's motorcade was 
about to pass. The trajectory path of a bullet 
was still engraved in the pavement in Dealey 
Plaza; it could not have been fired by Oswald 
from behind. 

One of the witnesses I spoke to was Roger 
Craig, a Dallas deputy sheriff on duty in 
Dealey Plaza as Kennedy's motorcade ap-
proached. He said that not only did the shots 
come from in front of Kennedy, but he saw 
Oswald getting into a waiting station wagon 
in Dealey Plaza 15 minutes after the shoot-
ing. Craig later identified Oswald at Dallas 
police headquarters. He said Oswald re-
marked,"Everybody will know who I am 
now." According to the Warren Commission, 
Oswald was nowhere near the police station 
when Craig saw him. After he repeated his 
evidence to Garrison, Craig was shot at in a 
Dallas parking lot. When I met him, he and 
his family were being constantly followed 
and watched. 

That was 1968, only five years after the 
assassination, during which an estimated 35 
to 47 people connected with it had died in  

unbelievable circumstances. Two Dallas re-
porters, who were at a meeting with night 
club owner Jack Ruby the night before he 
killed Oswald, died violently: one when a 
revolver "went oft" in a police station, the 
other by a "karate chop" in the shower at his 
Dallas apartment. The well-known columnist 
Dorothy Mallen, the only journalist to have 
a private interview with Jack Ruby during 
his trial, was found dead in her New York 
apartment after telling friends that she was 
going to Washington "to bust the whole thing 
open'. A CIA agent, who had also told friends 
he could no longer keep quiet about the 
assassination, was found shot in the back 
in his Washington apartment David Ferrie, 
a pilot, was found dead in his New Orleans 
home with two suicide notes beside him. 
Four days earlier Ferrie had told reporters 
that Garrison had him "pegged as the get-
away pilot in an elaborate plot to kill 
Kennedy". 

Midlothian is down the road from Dallas. 
When I met Penn Jones, the editor of the 
Midlothian Mirror, his offices had just been 
firebombed. Every day Penn Jones devoted 
space in his paper to evidence that the War-
ren Commission had ignored or dismissed 
out of hand. He showed me a pirated copy of 
the famous "Zapruder film", shot by a passer-
by in Dealey Plaza and the only detailed 
record of Kennedy being shot. It shows Ken-
nedy and Texas governor John Connolly, 
who was seated in front of Kennedy. clearly 
being struck by separate bullets—once 
again, contradicting the Warren Com-
mission. Time-Life bought the film for 
S25,000 but refused to release it for public 
viewing until Garrison subpoenaed it 

Garrison's efforts to build a case were fre-
quently sabotaged. The extradition of princi-
pal witnesses from other states was refused; 
the FBI refused to cooperate. Garrison failed 
to convict Clay Shaw, because he could not 
prove Shaw's CIA connection. In 1975--a 
year after Shaw died—a senior CIA officer, 
Victor Marchetti, claimed that both Shaw 
and Ferrie were connected to the CLA., and 
that the CIA had secretly backed Shaw 
against Garrison, who had been right all 
along. 

Perhaps this cannot now be proved; and 
Shaw, after all, was acquitted by a jury. But 
whether or not Garrison's version of events 
is "correct", none of the evidence he assem-
bled is mentioned in the attacks on Stone. 
Readers of the Chicago Tribune have been 
told that Stone's film will prove an insult to 
intelligence" and to 'decency": The writer 
had not seen the script Still. "there is a point 
at which intellectual myopia becomes mo-
rally repugnant. Mr Stone's new movie 
proves that he has passed that point ..." 

Garrison has always been cautious about 
directly implicating the US government, in 
the form of the CIA, and agrees with the 
congressional committee's chief counsel 
who argued that the conspiracy originated in 
the Mafia. But he sees no logic in leaving it 
there. The Mafia and the CIA have long had 
close ties, notably in the infamous "Oper-
ation Mongoose", a CIA plot to kill Fidel 
Castro using Mafia assassins. If the Mafia 



      

  
 

 

  

      

  
 

killed Kennedy on its own, Garrison said 
recently, "why did the government so hastily 
abandon the investigation? Why did it 
become so eagerly the chief artist of the 
cover-up?" 

Stone's film suggests that the assassination 
of Kennedy allowed Lyndon Johnson to es- 
calate the Vietnam war. After winning the 
presidency in 1964 as a "peace" candidate, 
Johnson staged the Gulf of Tonkin "inci- 
dent", a wholly fraudulent tale about North 
Vietnam attacking American ships—and 
began to bomb North Vietnam in 1965. The 
marines were soon on their way. The sugges-
tion that the US did not "stumble" into Viet-
nam "naively" or "by mistake" is itself 
enough to enrage the guardians of faith. 

Certainly it says much about the control of 
"mainstream." opinion in the United States 
that simply exercising the right to challenge 
an orthodoxy should cause such a fuss. It's 
the same in Britain; but at least in the US 
there is a flourishing alternative world of 
scrutiny and enquiry that opposes the or-
ganised forgetting of "unacceptable" con- 
temporary history. For example, a principal 
source for this piece is the excellent monthly, 
Loot, or "Lies Of Our Times", which was set 
up "to correct the record" of the estab-
lishment media. 

Of course nothing is ever absolute. Oliver 
Stone made Salvador for Hollywood.. 
Together with Costa Gavras' Missing, it of-
fered a glimpse of how a secret or "parallel" 
government in Washington dealt with coun- 
tries that resist the imperial will. Since long 
before the assassination of John Kennedy, 
this parallel government has helped to engin- 
eer the fall of numerous foreign govern-
ments, including those democratically 
elected. More recently, it ran America's se- 
cret and illegal war against Nicaragua; and it 
was responsible for the Iran-Contra affair, 
including the bribing of Iran to withhold the 
release of American hostages so that Jimmy 
Carter would lose the presidency to Ronald 
Reagan. When Colonel Oliver North was ac- 
quitted the other day on a technicality, 
George Bush spoke the truth when he said, 
"It sounds like the system worked real well." 

Bush has played a leading part in this se-
cret government. With Bush as director, the 
CIA intervened illegally in Angola and 
Jamaica, spending $10 million to get rid of 
prime minister Michael Manley. Under 
Bush, a secret group called "Team B" doc-
tored facts and statistics in order to exagger-
ate the "Soviet threat". 

Bush's current nominee to run the CIA. 
Robert Gates, promises that the CIA will 
grow, regardless of the Soviet collapse. Per- 
haps the difference these days is that the 
secret or parallel government is secret no 
more. Bush is president; CIA men are now 
ambassadors; American covert operations 
are now overt. Whereas pilots' logs had once 
to be falsified, this is no longer necessary—
as 200,000 dead Iraqis bear silent witness. 
And neither the Congress nor the media 
threaten this "new world order". Indeed 
"preserving order" and "encouraging 
democracy" have become as sacred in the 
lexicon as apple pie. But when Hollywood—
yes. Hollywood—doesn't play the game. 
something must be done. 

  

      

  
 

  

      

  
 

  

     

unbelievable circumstances. Two Dallas re-
porters, who were at a meeting with night 
club owner Jack Ruby the night before he 
killed Oswald, died violently: one when a 
revolver "went off' in a police station, the 
other by a "karate chop" in the shower at his 
Dallas apartment. The well-known columnist 
Dorothy Kilgallen, the only journalist to have 
a private interview with Jack Ruby during 
his trial, was found dead in her New York 
apartment after telling friends that she was 
going to Washington "to bust the whole thing 
open". A CIA agent, who had also told friends 
he could no longer keep quiet about the 
assassination, was found shot in the back 
in his Washington apartment. David Ferrie, 
a pilot, was found dead in his New Orleans 
home with two suicide notes beside him. 
Four days earlier Ferrie had told reporters 
that Garrison had him ''pegged as the get-
away pilot in an elaborate plot to kill 
Kennedy". 

Midlothian is down the road from Dallas. 
When I met Penn Jones, the editor of the 
Midlothian Mirror, his offices had just been 
firebombed. Every day Penn Jones devoted 
space in his paper to evidence that the War-
ren Commission had ignored or dismissed 
out of hand. He showed me a pirated copy of 
the famous "Zapruder film", shot by a passer-
by in Dealey Plaza and the only detailed 
record of Kennedy being shot. It shows Ken-
nedy and Texas governor John Connolly, 
who was seated in front of Kennedy, clearly 
being struck by separate bullets—once 
again, contradicting the Warren Com-
mission. Time-Life bought the film for 
$25,000 but refused to release it for public 
viewing until Garrison subpoenaed it. 

Garrison's efforts to build a case were fre-
quently sabotaged. The extradition of princi-
pal witnesses from other states was refused; 
the FBI refused to cooperate. Garrison failed 
to convict Clay Shaw, because he could not 
prove Shaw's CIA connection. In 1975—a 
year after Shaw died—a senior CIA officer, 
Victor Marchetti, claimed that both Shaw 
and Ferrie were connected to the CIA, and 
that the CIA had secretly backed Shaw 
against Garrison. who had been right all 
along. 

Perhaps this cannot now be proved; and 
Shaw, after all, was acquitted by a jury. But 
whether or not Garrison's version of events 
is "correct", none of the evidence he assem-
bled is mentioned in the attacks on Stone. 
Readers of the Chicago Tribune have been 
told that Stone's film will prove "an insult to 
intelligence" and to "decency": The writer 
had not seen the script. Still, "there is a point 
at which intellectual myopia becomes mo-
rally repugnant. Mr Stone's new movie 
proves that he has passed that point , .." 

Garrison has always been cautious about 
directly implicating the US government, in 
the form of the CIA, and agrees with the 
congressional committee's chief counsel 
who argued that the conspiracy originated in 
the Mafia. But he sees no logic in leaving it 
there. The Mafia and the CIA have long had 
close ties, notably in the infamous "Oper-
ation Mongoose", a CIA plot to kill Fidel 
Castro using Mafia assassins. If the Mafia 
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The Tories love to hold the 
ferences in big barns by the 
There are logical reasons for t 
weather in October is usuall! 

and wet enough to make the hot win, 
seem more attractive, guaranteei 
presence of bodies for most of the 
ence sessions; and Disraeli liked BI: 
—getting there and back meant he c 
away from London for four extra day 

Once you get to the conference, tw( 
are important you should be able to 
hear the speakers. In 1981, neither ; 
was regarded as particularly necesi. 
Tory conferences, no decisions 
made—at least, none relating to pol 
those days the prime objective seem( 
for ageing Young Conservatives to in( 
debauchery in comparative privacy 
ministers of the Crown to read al{ 
tailed, incredibly boring expositions 
they thought was happening in their 
ments—for the edification of themseh 
the press. The wording was all-imi: 
and to make quite sure that journali 
not have to listen to the speeches an 
not possibly get them wrong if they d 
baiim copies were thrust into their h; 
the press room. For the few people wi 
the Times, the Telegraph and the Cu, 
the detailed reporting was of great s 
ance, and if Sun readers also saw one 
words of wisdom, that was all to the 1- 

In the early 1980s, we had no hre 
television, nor satellite television. The 
the BBC, live television watched avi 
the retired in their homes, and angrily 
unemployed in their homes. If a view 
really keen, he or she could just separ 
person who was speaking from th( 
surrounding the speaker—none of wh 
alised they were on television and n 
whom managed to pick their noses 
some part of the speech. So began th 
process of sifting out political mes 
highlighting the important points 
press, acknowledging that we'd rathc 
ignored the rest, and concentratir 
minds of viewers on the 90 seconds of 
cal message on the news that night. 

Conservatives have always assu' 
mostly subconsciously—that because 
are right, people will automatically Na 
them. The idea of wooing people and h 
them to see that the Tories are rigl 
never occurred to most Tory politicial 
we in communications quietly staged 
had to be a slow and tortuous revol 
The target was someone like me-7. 
reader who hates to read long, borin 
mostly misleading interpretations i 
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